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Going for the Gold! 
 

     On Monday, June 23rd, four members of the CCCMC student body flew to Kansas City 
for the 44th annual SkillsUSA National Leadership and Skills Conference.  More than 
12,500 people, including students, teachers, and business partners participated in the 
week-long event.  More than 5,200 outstanding Career and Technical Education           
students—all state contest winners—competed in more than 91 different hands-on trade, 
technical, and leadership fields.  This conference is a multi-million dollar event that occu-
pies space equivalent to more than 16 football fields. 
     Zach Ferguson competed in the Extemporaneous Speaking event 
and Kendra Millhorne competed in the Customer Service event.  Each 
of these students won first-place in these events at the North Carolina 
SkillsUSA Conference in April.  Mr. Grayson Beane and Mrs. Patty 
Ramsey accompanied the students to    Kansas City. 

     Zach placed fifth in the nation on the Extemporaneous Speaking event and won the nomina-
tion and office of Post-Secondary Secretary for the 2008-2009 year.  He will be representing 
North Carolina as well as all the constituents of SkillsUSA as he travels all over the United 
States presenting information to other SkillsUSA members and industry representatives. 
     Kendra placed sixth in her Customer Service event.  Since Kendra is currently a Senior, 
Kendra looks forward to competing again this year and bringing home the “Gold” in 2009.  Both 
Kendra and Zach were recognized by the Caldwell County Schools Board of Education at its 
September meeting. 
     We look forward to all of our new students competing in SkillsUSA competitive events at the regional, state, and 
national conferences this year. 

Relationships Continue to be a HUGE Part of CCCMC! 
 

     The Advisory/Seminar continues to be a viable feature at the Career Center Middle College.  There are now 13 
advisories, each with 10-12 students.  The Seniors have chosen to be the Ramsey     
Rascals (Mrs. Ramsey), Piano Key Neckties (Mrs. Poole), and The Evolutionaries       
(Mr. Fox).  The Juniors are represented by Robbinshood (Mr. Robbins), The Parker Gang 
(Mrs. Parker) and Beane Dip (Mr. Beane).  The Freshmen Seminars include:  The Dream 
Team (Mrs. Johnson), The Golden Cobras (Mr. Myers), Regulators (Ms. Olson), Phoenix 
(Mrs. Root), Sting (Mr. Swanson), Sneaky Ninjas (Mr. Vines), and Off-the-Walls (Mr. 
Walls).   Seminar/Advisory provides each student with at least one staff member who has 
a thorough knowledge of that student’s strengths, weaknesses, needs, and personal 
growth.  Advisory enables each student to have an adult advocate in the school.   

     The Advisor conferences with each student, checks student work, reminds students of upcoming academic obli-
gations, and stays in contact with the parents.  They meet with other teachers about the student to make sure that 
the student is successful in the academic setting.   Advisories also participate in special activities, such as advisory 
competitions, Leadership Days, and field trips. 

Freshmen Meet First Goal 
 

    Congratulations to CCCMC Freshmen who have accomplished their first “Bring It On” goal!  For the 
first three weeks of school, the attendance goal for Freshmen was 98.0%.  Freshmen surpassed this goal 

with an attendance rate of 99.2%.  Way to go, Freshmen!  Freshmen will now participate in their next goal of “Meet 
and Greet” and continue their attendance goal! 



New Faces on Campus! 
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Mrs. Connie Root 
(Communication Skills,  

English I, Earth Science) 
 

     “I attended Cornell University in 
New York majoring in nutrition educa-
tion. The classes gave me a solid 
foundation of science with many of the teaching skills 
I’d need in the classroom. Having a scientist for a   
husband, we always had a science-focused family, so 
between my classes and my home, teaching science 
has been natural.” 
     “I started teaching full time when my youngest 
daughter started school, back in 1984. Teaching a   
variety of courses between fourth and twelfth grades, 
school has never been boring and the students have 
never failed to instruct, delight and humor me. Working 
in private, religious and public schools, I have had the 
privilege of working beside some incredible teachers 
that have sharpened my skills and honed my craft.”  
     Mrs. Root has both a Bachelors and Masters      
Degree and is certified in English, Science, Reading, 
and Family and Consumer Science.  She brings     
numerous years of varied teaching experience with her 
to CCCMC.  Welcome!      

Mr. Guy Myers 
(Foundations of Information    

Technology, Career Management) 
 

     “It is amazing how one decision 
can change the whole course of your 
life. I unknowingly made one of those 
decisions in high school. I chose to 
take a graphic arts class my junior 
year. From that first day of my graphic arts class, my 
life was changed. I could tell this was a very different 
kind of class. It was an awesome class. I enjoyed eve-
rything about it. We worked very hard on project after 
project. Almost all of the projects were hands on.  I 
loved it.  I owe so much to the Career and Technical 
Education (CTE) class I took in high school. This is 
one of the reasons why I am here today at the Cald-
well Career Center Middle College.”  
     Mr. Myers served as our Technology Facilitator last 
year.  This is his first year of teaching in the Informa-
tion Technology area.  Mr. Myers has a Bachelor’s 
degree in Graphics Arts from ASU.  Welcome! 

Mrs. Carly Johnson 
(Communication Skills,  

English I, World History) 
 

     “Throughout my entire life, I 
dreamed of being a high school 
teacher.  Although content areas 
changed from one to another, I 
eventually settled on the notion to teach History.   
     Mrs. Johnson comes to us with three years of 
teaching experience. She has a Bachelor’s degree in 
Integrated Social Studies and a Masters’ degree in 
Middle Grades Education:  Language Arts for grades    
6-9.   
     Mrs. Johnson is originally from Ohio.  She and her 
husband are both educators who enjoy the Appala-
chian Mountains.  They just had their first child, a 
daughter named Emma.   
     Welcome! 

Mr. Ken Robbins 
(Technical Mathematics and  

U.S. History)) 
 

     Mr. Robbins graduated from 
Hibriten High School.  He has an 
Associate of Arts degree from 
Wayne  Community College, three associate degrees 
from The Community College of the Air Force, a 
Bachelor of Arts Degree from the University of Mary-
land, and a Master’s of School Administration from 
Appalachian State University.  Mr. Robbins holds 
North Carolina certification in mathematics,    social 
studies and as a principal. 
    Mr. Robbins comes to us with numerous years of 
teaching experience.  He was an instructor in the 
United States Air Force where he served for 21 years.  
Welcome, Mr. Robbins! 

Mrs. Freda Parker 
(Biology, Physical Science) 

 

     “The reason I went into teaching was to share my enthusiasm for science.  My goal for all of 
my classes is for the students to see the fun and excitement in science.  Everything we do and 
love involves science.”  
     Mrs. Parker received her Associates Degree in Art from Caldwell Community College.  She 
earned her Bachelor’s Degree in Science from Appalachian State University.  She is currently 
working on her Master’s Degree in Science from Mississippi State University.  She has been teaching for three 
years. 
     Welcome to CCCMC, Mrs. Parker! 
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Mr. Jebrille Walls 
(Introduction to Engineering,  

Introduction to Trade and  
Industry, Career Management) 

 

     Mr. Walls has a Bachelor’s 
Degree in Architectural Engineer-
ing and Environmental Manage-
ment with a concentration in Structural Engineering.  
He has worked as an architect in structural design on 
projects such as building, bridges, parking decks, 
roadways, and tunnels. 
     This summer, Mr. Walls participated in Project Lead 
the Way (PLTW) training at the University of South 
Carolina to teach the PLTW courses here at CCCMC.   
     Welcome to CCCMC, Mr. Walls! 

Mrs. Peggy Starnes 
 

     “I am in special education       
because this is where God wants 
me to be.  I love to be at CCCMC; 
everyone has been helpful, 
friendly, and supportive.  I love that 
Emma is here.” 
     Mrs. Starnes has a Bachelor’s in History from     
Carson-Newman, a Master’s in History from ASU, and 
a Master’s in Special Education from Lenoir-Rhyne.  
Mrs. Starnes began teaching in 1995, after staying 
home with her two daughters.  Emma is a Junior at 
CCCMC and daughter Ashley is a Freshmen at Mars 
Hill College.   
     Mrs. Starnes works half-time at CCCMC and half-
time at Hibriten High School.  Welcome, Mrs. Starnes! 

New Faces on Campus! 

Club Opportunities 
 

     CCCMC students have a wide variety of clubs to choose from this school year:  AFS, Junior Beta Club, Senior 
Beta Club, FCS, Photography, SkillsUSA, and Student Homebuilders Association. 

       We want our school to have an international reputation, so this year we are adding an AFS 
club. AFS stands for American Field Services. Primarily AFS sponsors and supports exchange stu-
dents. These exchange students live in the homes of host families most of the time for an entire 
year.  Caldwell County is very fortunate to have one of the most successful AFS chapters in the 
country and right now is offering  a great opportunity for our students to go abroad. Our goal as a 
school is to enroll an exchange student next year.  Mr. Grayson Beane, English Instructor and Mr. 

Stan Vines, Introduction to T&I Instructor are the advisors for AFS. 
     We also have the National Junior Beta Club and the Senior Beta Club.  The purpose of the Na-
tional Junior Beta Club is to recognize outstanding achievement, promote character and social respon-
sibility, encourage service  involvement to the school and community, foster leadership skills, and pro-
vide settings for students to develop interpersonal relationship skills. Many students are    already 
members of the Beta Club from eighth grade. This group will be an active member of the CCCMC 
community, doing projects, taking leadership positions and participating in extra-curricular activities.  
The Senior Beta Club is open to Juniors and Seniors with the same purposes of the Junior Beta Club.  Mrs. Connie 
Root is the advisor for the Junior Beta Club and Mrs. Kim Poole is the advisor for the Senior Beta Club. 
     FCS, Fellowship of Christian Students, is based on the premises and purposes of the Fellowship of Christian Ath-
letes Club (FCA).  FCS leads Bible study on selected mornings and serves the local community by encouraging peo-
ple to make a difference for Christ.  FCS also sponsors the annual “See You at the Pole” event at CCCMC.  Mr. 
Jebrille Walls is the advisor for this voluntary club. 
     One of our new clubs this year is the Photography Club.  The Photography Club will meet twice a month on Mon-
days.  Students will be taking pictures of assigned subjects and topics to share with the school.  Currently,  students 
are working on skies, guitars, and cars.  The Club will also go on field trips to capture photographs of selected areas.  
One of the planned trips is the Statesville Balloon Rally on a Saturday in October.  Mr. Guy Myers, CCCMC IT In-
structor is also going to share some video material with the club members.  Mr. Stan Vines is the advisor for this 

club. 
     SkillsUSA is a very popular club at CCCMC.  SkillsUSA is a partnership of students, 
teachers, and industry working together to ensure America has a skilled workforce.  
CCCMC’s chapter has been extremely successful at both the state and national levels earn-
ing many first-place awards.  We look forward to seeing our new Freshmen and Juniors par-

ticipate in these leadership activities.  Mr. Jesse Fox is the main advisor for this club. 
     The Students Homebuilders Association is a club for those students who are interested in the construction indus-
try.  This club meets with the Caldwell County Homebuilders Association many times a year to learn about the con-
struction industry specifically in Caldwell County.  This enables the members to get to know the local general con-
tractors, bankers, and real estate professionals.  Mr. Jesse Fox is the advisor for this club.      



August/September  
Birthdays! 
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 August  August 

Julia Presnell 2 Johnathan Bowman 31 

Tony Byrd 5 Johnathan Braswell 31 

Yaroslava Moya 7 Lacey Lockbaum 31 

Cheyanna Martin 9  Sept. 

Spencer Icenhour 12 Macie Dula 5 

Lorena Cowart 15 Isaac Beane 9 

Cody Silvers 16 Mailee Chue 10 

Myron Short 17 Brooke Clippard 10 

Dustin Bradshaw 18 Charles Palmer 17 

Hayley Townsend 18 Brittany Watkins 15 

Jordan Cornell 20 Emma Starnes 16 

Elizabeth Keister 20 Emilee Stevens 18 

Kyle Johnson 21 Carson Annis 22 

Taylor McCrary 25 Kala Annis 22 

Aaron Sluder 25 Dedrick Long 22 

Casey Cox 26 Jacob Icenhour 24 

Bobby Kidwell 28 Winston White 25 

Christopher  
     Staton 30 Zorrine Lipford 29 

Experimenting, Science Style 
     Students have been extremely busy in the Science 
Department this year.   
     Earth science students are working in changing 
teams throughout the semester. They learn their Stan-
dard Course of Study through real life situations using 
many primary sources from the Internet. Students will 
mainly be assessed through their projects. 

     In the Mentos 
lab,    students 
learned how to   
investigate and use 
t h e  s c i e n t i f i c 
method.  The class 
was trying to bust 
the myth of Diet 
Coke being the 
best drink to use 
with Mentos. This      
semester the stu-
dents actual ly 
busted the myth, 
“Myth Buster” style, 
with the Dollar 
General brand of 
Diet Cola. 
 

Clint and Brian “bust”  
the Mentos myth. 

In this picture, Nichole, Stephen, and Tamisha are    
investigating termites for living and nonliving charac-
teristics. The students are also discovering why      
termites will follow an ink mark on the paper. 

College  
Benefits 

 

     One of the benefits of 
being on a college campus 
includes using all of the 
facilities available.  That is 
just what two of our Juniors did on Thursday, August 
21 at the CCC&TI ping pong tournament.  James   
Harris and Clint Greene participated in the tourna-
ment in the student lounge in A Building. College stu-
dent Ryan Meretiz won the tournament just beating 
James by a “rule.” 
     One of the requirements of these Juniors playing 
in the tournament was that they find out about the 
history of the game.  Here’s the scoop from James 
and Clint. 
     Table tennis, a.k.a. Ping Pong, is played with two 
or four people hitting a small, hollow, white ball with 
wooden paddles.  Ping Pong started in England for 
after meal entertainment using everyday materials 
instead of the normal paddle and net that we use  
today. 

PAC Officers for 2008-2009 
 

 Chairman:  Cindy Watkins 
 Vice-Chairman:  Peggy Starnes 
 Secretary:  Laura Livingston 
 Hospitality:  Kate Esch 
 

Congratulations� Happy Birthday! 



Parent Involvement Counts in 
High School  ~The Parent Institute, 2007 

 

     A survey of more than 300 principals in 21 states 
showed that they want families to be in close contact with 
the school.  A principal in Washington explained, “For par-
ents to make contact with their child’s school every few 
weeks is really responsible parenting.”  Most principals 
agreed that this is the most important thing that parents 
can do to help their teen succeed in school. Some other 
tips: 
• Talk about school.  Parents should know what is go-

ing on with teens’ classrooms, friends, and activities. 
• Make time for your teen.  It’s not easy, but check in 

with your teen every day. 
• Be aware of the Internet.  It’s easier than ever for 

teens to keep their thoughts and feeling secret.   
• Monitor your teen’s homework.  Check on due 

dates, grades, and assignments. 
• Let your teen know that what he is doing is impor-

tant.  Let him know that you expect his best work. 
• Be involved in school activities.     

     New Freshmen and Juniors coming to CCCMC for the first time attended student orientation on Friday, August 
1st.  Caldwell County Schools Superintendent, Dr. Steve Stone, welcomed the students and parents to the meeting. 
School Board Chairman Mrs. Dottie Darsie gave words of welcome and introduced Mr. Mike Labrose, CCS board 
member.  Dr. Walter Bartlett, Vice-President of Technical Programs at CCC&TI also welcomed the students and 
parents and discussed procedures and policies affecting students as college participants. 
     Ms. Kincaid and CCCMC faculty shared particular features about the Career Center Middle College with parents.  
Students spent time in teambuilding activities with their advisors. They also met with their Career-Technical Educa-
tion instructors.  Each family had a family portrait taken by Mr. Stan Vines, Electrical Technology Instructor.  The 
evening ended with a Parent Advisory introductory meeting.   

Student/Parent Orientation Held in August! 
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C-CAC Assists 
CCCMC 

 

     University of North 
Carolina-Chapel Hill's 

Carolina College Advising Corps (C-CAC), under the 
auspices of the Office of Undergraduate Admissions, 
seeks new UNC-Chapel Hill graduates to serve as col-
lege advisers in low-income high schools across North 
Carolina.  As members of the National College Advising 
Corps, a  national movement funded by the Jack Kent 
Cooke Foundation, C-CAC advisers will help students 
in underserved communities realize their dream of at-
tending college.  C-CAC Advisers report to the program 
director as well as an on-site supervisors in the schools 
they will serve.  Advisers are expected to live within 
their service area and to involve themselves in the lives 
of their communities.   
     Ms. Rachel Brody, a May 2008 graduate of UNC-
Chapel Hill, is the adviser for the Career Center Middle 
College.  She is available to CCCMC students on 
Thursday. 

Teambuilding Events Held 
 

     New Freshmen and Juniors coming to CCCMC for 
the first time attended their first teambuilding event on 
the first and second day of school respectively.  Mr. 
Bucky Throneburg, owner of Teambuilding Wizard,  
provided the activities.  Students participated in many 
events which made them rely on each other, congratu-
late each other, get to know each other, as well as hav-
ing a great deal of fun in the process.  The main theme 
of the event was that as a team, each individual can 
accomplish more. 

Did these ladies catch 
their water balloons? 

Can Zane find his    
partner? 

It looks like Zorrine and Spencer had 
fun at this first teambuilding event. 
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What is NCVPS? 
 

     According to North Carolina Lt. Governor Bev Perdue, 
"Virtual learning is about options. To compete in a global econ-
omy, kids need to learn in the classroom, on a computer, and 
through other technologies. A virtual public school means stu-

dents have access to high quality teaching and learning regardless of their zip code."  The North Carolina Virtual 
Public School (NCVPS) began operations in the summer of 2007 with a multitude of online offerings.  The purpose 
of the North Carolina Virtual Public School (NCVPS) is to provide courses that students are unable to take at their 
local schools. In other words NCVPS will provide courses that augment a student's local school's program of 
study. 
     Since CCCMC is a small school, this resource allows our students to participate in additional elective courses 
free of charge.  Several of our students are taking online courses through NCVPS.  Mr. Guy Myers assists 
CCCMC students in their online classes.  He serves as a resource in getting textbooks, supplies, and offers tech-
nology assistance as well.   

English III News 
 

     English III students have been busy writing papers 
and posting them to Wiki pages.  The students are also 
keeping an online journal where they are reflecting on 
their classes and assignments. 
     English III uses textbooks and technology so the 
students had to learn to use Blackboard, e-mail, blogs, 
and other electronic tools.  Regardless of their familiar-
ity with computers, all of them have found that keeping 
up with the technology demands is challenging. 
     This strategy is all part of the Career Center goal to 
prepare students for the real world. 

Food Lion  
Shop and Share 

 

    Please link your Food Lion 
MVP card to CCHS!  This pro-
gram does not interfere with your 

MVP discounts.  Each time you shop at Food Lion and 
use your MVP card, a portion of your grocery purchase 
will be donated to CCHS.  Please go to the URL:  
h t t p s : / / w w w . f o o d l i o n . c o m / I n t h e C o m m u n i t y /
ShopAndShare/default.asp to link your card.  We      
certainly appreciate your support! 

Junior Class Trip 
 

Where:   Washington, DC 
When:   March 12-14, 2009 
Tentative Sites:  

• Monticello 
• Udvar-Hazy Air & Space Museum 
• Memorials—WWII, Lincoln, Viet-

 nam Wall 
• Capitol Tour 
• Smithsonian 
• Lazy Susan Dinner Theatre 
• Arlington Cemetery 

Cost: $325 
Money Due: November 10 
 
Fund-raising opportunities are available for students to 
raise money for their trip. 

Senior Class Trip 
 

Where:   New York City, NY 
When:   March 10-14, 2009 
Tentative Sites:  

• Manhattan Island Cruise 
• Ground Zero 
• Wall Street 
• Trinity Church 
• Chinatown 
• Central Park 
• Harlem Broadway Play 
• Times Square 
• Statue of Liberty 
• Ellis Island 
• NBC Studio Tour 

Cost: $577 
Money Due: November 10 
 
Fund-raising opportunities are available for students to 
raise money for their trip. 

Fundraising for Trips 
 

     Juniors and Seniors are currently sell-
ing beef jerky and candy to raise money to 
pay for their class trips.  Please support them in this 
endeavor.  As you can see, with the current cost of 
fuel, the trips have become more expensive for the 
students.  Please contact Mr. Grayson Beane or Mr. 
Ken Robbins with questions. Thanks for your support! 

PAC Fundraiser 
 

     PAC is sponsoring the Attractions Dining and Value 
Guide as a fundraiser for student trips as well.  Stu-
dents can sell these coupon books and add to their trip 
payments.  Please see flyer attached. 
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Graduation Project 
 

     Many CCCMC Seniors are involved in the graduation project this semester.  The purpose 
of the Graduation Project is to give students an opportunity to integrate knowledge across the 
curriculum to exhibit the skills they have acquired, particularly in oral and written communica-
tion. Students will choose an area of personal interest to demonstrate their skills in a meaning-
ful, practical way by researching a topic, completing a product as an extension of the research, 

reflecting on that experience, and presenting their findings in a formal presentation to a panel. 
     The Graduation Project is a Caldwell County graduation requirement for the class of 2008-2009.  Please talk with 
your Senior about his/her project.  If you have any questions about the project, please contact the Graduation Pro-
ject Coordinator Mr. Grayson Beane at 828.759.4640.  Students should complete each of the following components: 

PAPER 
8-10  typed, double-spaced pages,  
       Times New Roman,12 point  
       font, 1 inch margins 
Topic must be linked with product 
8 sources minimum.  A personal  
        interview is a required  
        source. 
Free from plagiarism (Plagiarism is  
        cheating and results in an  
        automatic zero on the paper.   
        It also prohibits your  
        continuing with the other  
        components of the project.) 
Turned in on or before due date 
Two copies of final paper (one for grading, one for   

portfolio) 

PRODUCT 
Must be related to the research paper 
Product may be tangible, service oriented, or skill-

based 
Product must present a learning stretch, taking you 

beyond what you have ever done before 
A record of project progress is required (pictures, addi-

tional journal) 
Minimum of 15 contact hours with mentor  
Mentor should be over 21 years old and a non-related 

adult (or boyfriend/girlfriend) 
Mentor time log required, with mentor's signature for 

each contact 
Journal detailing progression of project 
Product completed by student…NOT by mentor or 

parent 
Mentor product verification sheet must be completed, 

signed, and dated 

PORTFOLIO 
Proclamation Poster 
Letter to Judges 
Letter of Intent 
Final Research Paper 
Mentor Agreement/Logs/Journals/Thank You 
Photographs of Product Stages 
Project Self-Evaluation 
Interview Form/Post Interview Reflection 
Plagiarism Contract/Parent Consent  
        Form 
Graduation Project Proposal 
Acknowledgements 
 

PRESENTATION 
Between 8 and 10 minutes  
        long 
Judged on content and  
        delivery 
Appropriate business-style  
        dress (or a uniform  
        appropriate for topic) 
Visual to enhance under- 
        standing of product  
        (poster, outline on  
        flip chart, photo  
        collage, PowerPoint, tangible product) 
Product or “artifact” (scrapbook, podcast) of product 

available  
Portfolio available to panel 

SAT Test Dates 
 

October 4   
November 1 Register at:  
December 6        www.collegeboard.com 
January 24   
March 14  School Code:  340536  
May 2 
June 6 

ACT Test Dates 
 

September 13 
October 25  Register at:     
December 13         www.actstudent.org  
February 7 
April 4   School Code:  340536 
June 13 
June 6 



Freshmen and Juniors Get Their First Taste  
of College Classes as Seniors Continue! 

 

     Career Center Middle College Freshmen and Juniors are now in the main thrust 
of their first college classes.  CCC&TI started classes on Monday, August 18th, so these students have been in 
their college classes for almost a month.   
     All Freshmen are taking ACA111—College Student Success course.  Topics include campus facilities and re-
sources, policies, procedures, and programs, study skills, and life management issues. 
     Juniors have the most “creative” high school schedules.  Along with their college courses, Juniors are complet-
ing their Career-Technical Education courses, along with English III, US History, and their math classes.  While all 
Juniors are taking a minimum of three semester hours this semester, some students are taking as many as thirteen 
semester hours.   
     Not only are they getting a taste of college academia, they have also participated in other college activities just 
like all other regular college students.  They have their own CCC&TI college ID, they are using the LRC—Learning 
Resource Center as their media center, and have used Blackboard—the online delivery system used by most com-
munity colleges.   
     Seniors are now able to get into their “major” areas from the college side.  Students are venturing into college 
classes such as: Art, Biology, Business, Communication courses, Humanities courses, additional Math courses, 
etc. 
          A special thank you to CCC&TI personnel for working so closely with CCCMC personnel in getting the college 
classes scheduled.       
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Personal Education Plan Meetings 
 

     Meetings for Personal Education Plans will be held for all CCCMC Junior and Senior students during the weeks 
of September 29th-October 7th.  Please make every effort to attend this with your student.  Items to be discussed 
at these meetings include: 
⇒ Student’s specific career goal 
⇒ Student’s progress in current classes (progress reports) 
⇒ Accuplacer results 
⇒ Possible college courses for Spring semester 
⇒ Important Dates 
⇒ Post-secondary plans 
⇒ SAT information 
⇒ Extra-curricular activities 
     PEP meeting dates will be set during the Open House event. Please contact Mrs. Teresa Williams at 
828.759.4638 if you do not have an appointment yet.  We look forward to meeting with you!   

Summer Externships 
 

     As part of the Federal College Tech-Prep grant initiative, several faculty mem-
bers participated in summer externships, working with local businesses to gain 
knowledge that could be brought back to CCCMC students this year.   
     Mr. Grayson Beane, English instructor worked for McKinney Plumbing and spent 
three weeks as a plumber’s helper. For a couple of those weeks, the company only 
worked on new construction, but the last week Mr. Beane assisted in removing the 
plumbing from the Whitnel station of the Lenoir Fire Department. He was able to 
meet electricians, HVAC technicians, plumbers, and builders. Mr. Beane states, “The one characteristic that all   
successful contractors have in common is communication. Their success, at least in my view, depended more on 
their ability to talk to customers than any expertise in their fields. I noticed that the customer rarely had any idea 
what the contractor was talking about or whether the contractor was any good, he was doing business because he    
believed what the contractor told him which is a communication skill. The contractor is essentially a salesman who 
sells himself. In the classroom I can help by focusing more on verbal communication.” 
     Ms. Tonia Olson, English Instructor, worked with Eddie Greene Construction in Boone.  Mrs. Freda Parker,  
Science Instructor, worked with Greer Labs.  Mrs. Kim Poole, IT Instructor, worked with Corning Cable Systems.  
Mrs. Patty Ramsey, IT Instructor, worked with Caldwell County Schools Technology Department. Mr. Mike Swan-
son, Intro to T&I Instructor, worked with Hickory Plumbing.   
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    Certification Bound! 
 

     CCCMC students, in all of the major areas, are working toward national certifications to make them more mar-
ketable to prospective employers.   

     In the Electrical Technology, Residential Construction I, and 
the Introduction to Trade and Industry classes, students are 
working toward earning their Career Safe certification.  Every 
five days, one teen is killed on the job.  According to the National 
Institute of Occupational Safety, There are about 70 work-
related fatalities per year among the youth population.  The   

CareerSafe program is designed to teach young workers how to stay safe in the workplace.  The training provides 
students with fundamental safety knowledge.  Upon successful completion of the training, students receive this 
OSHA endorsed certification.  They each receive a wallet card that can be used to show prospective employers 
that they have received the basic safety training needed in the workplace. 
     In the Information Technology classes, juniors are striving for their national IC³ 
certification.  The students must pass three exams in order to earn this national certi-
fication—Living Online, Computing Fundamentals, and Computer Applications.  IC³ 
is the ideal starting point for anyone interested in learning computer and Internet ba-
sics. The program gives individuals sufficient Internet and computing literacy skills to 
enter current job markets or begin higher education programs.  

     Seniors in the IT area are striving to earn either the A+ Certification or 
the CIW certification.  The A+ Certification validates the skills needed by 
today’s computer support professionals.  This certification confirms a 
technician’s ability to per-

form such tasks as installation, configuration, diagnosing, preven-
tive maintenance, and basic networking.  The CIW (Certified Inter-
net Webmaster) certification ensures that these students have mas-
tered the fundamental knowledge and skills required to work in an 
Internet technology-enable environment.  These foundational skills 
include basic knowledge of Internet technologies such as web browsers, FTP and e-mail; Web page authoring us-
ing Extensible Hypertext Markup Language (XHTML); basic infrastructure networking, and project management. 
     Engineering students may apply for college credit through Duke University.  The student must maintain a spe-
cific average as well as make a specific grade on the end-of-course test.  Please see Mr. Walls for details.      
     Good luck to all of certification bound CCCMC students! 

Caldwell County Schools AHERA  
Asbestos Management Plan Annual Notification 

 

     This notification is issued in accordance with the Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act (AHERA) 40 CFR 
Part 763.93.  The individual facility management plans of the Caldwell County School System are updated semi-
annually by 6-month periodic surveillance inspections and tri-annually by 3-year reinspections. 
     The AHERA management plans for each facility may be reviewed at the Caldwell County Schools Administration 
Office located at 1914 Hickory Boulevard in Lenoir, or at each facility office. 
     For additional information, contact Tim Woods, Asbestos Designee, Maintenance Department, 214 Clark Drive,  
Lenoir, NC  28645, at 828.758.7342. 

Construction Projects 
 

     The Residential Construction II students have been working on sev-
eral playhouses.  These are great projects for our students; they re-
quire the same features as real “houses.”  Students learn floor sys-
tems, roofing systems, and features such as windows, doors, and 
porches. 
     These “houses” will be ready for sale and/or raffle in the very near 
future.  Stay tuned if you are interested in one of these playhouses for 
your son or daughter or even a grandchild.  
     Please contact Mr. Jesse Fox if you are interested in purchasing 
one of these.        



                       Your Own Civilization 
     How would you like to create your own civilization?  That is exactly what the Freshmen in World 
History will be doing in the next few weeks.   
     Students have just stomped through the Paleolithic and Neolithic Ages through the use of secon-
dary sources.  Approaching the historical bench is the four major river civilizations: the Nile River  
Valley, the Tigris-Euphrates River Valley, the Huang-He River Valley, and the Indus River Valley.  
Students will be researching these major civilizations and using technology to create projects they will 
share with their classmates.   
     In addition, there is another large project that’s on deck:  Creating a Civilization.  Each group of 
students will complete a semester long project in which they will create their very own civilization.  
Through this process, students will uncover real-life connections to former civilizations of the historic 
past. 

Foundations of  
Information  
Technology 

 

     Freshmen students are 
getting acquainted with 
online learning through 
Blackboard via their Foundations of Information Tech-
nology class.  Learning Blackboard will make their tran-
sition to college classes easier as the college uses 
Blackboard in many classes. 

Communication Skills 
 

     Ninth graders are off to a great start 
in Communication Skills this year.  After 
spending the first two days getting to 
know each other and becoming familiar 
with their new surroundings, the fresh-
men jumped right in to their Communi-
cation Skills curriculum.  Freshmen have 
already completed their first project 
which included an autobiography and 
presentation and are currently reading 

Lord of the Flies.  After Lord of the Flies, the freshmen 
will start a unit on Fiction and Nonfiction. 

CCCMC Yearbook News 
 

     This year’s yearbook is going to be 
bigger and better than ever!  On C3MC’s 
first club day there were a lot of freshmen who indicated 
their interest to work on the yearbook.  Ms. Tonia Olson 
and Mrs. Carly Johnson are the faculty advisors and can-
not wait to get started.  The first official yearbook meeting 
is coming up, soon.  Please watch for an announcement. 

PAC Meeting Dates 
 

     The PAC meets the second Monday of each month.  
Please support your Parent Advisory Council with your 
attendance. 

•Monday, October 13 
•Monday, November 10 
•Monday, December 8 
•Monday, January 12 
•Monday, February 9 
•Monday, March 9 
•Monday, April 13 
•Monday, May 11 

Introduction to Trade and Industry 
 

     The Introduction to Trade and Industry students are being introduced to three different study areas:  Safety and 
Rigging, Blueprint reading and math, Hand Tools and Power Tools.  In the Safety and Rigging area, students are com-
pleting the Career Safe modules sponsored by OSHA and hoping to earn this national certification.  In the blueprint 
reading and math area, students are creating a house blueprint and reading prepared blueprints such as that from the 
Wal-Mart in Lenoir.  In the Hand and Power Tools, section, students have been identifying the tools with their proper 

names.  Students have been using the power and hand tools to complete projects.  
All three of these areas combine to give students NCCER certification in the Core 
area. 
     The National Center for Construction Education and Research (NCCER) is a not-
for-profit education foundation created to develop industry-driven standardized craft 
training programs with portable credentials that helps to address the critical work-
force shortage facing the construction industry.  NCCER’s mission is to build a safe, 

productive, and sustainable workforce of craft professionals. 
 

Students, you may use your CCC&TI ID badge  
to get  discounts.  For example,  
you get 10% off at Bojangles! 
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Please visit CCHS’ website at cc.caldwellschools.org for the latest news! 

September/October 2008 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

7 8 
Mid-point of the 
first nine weeks 

 
Math tutoring after 

school in J232 
 

End Zone after 
school in J246 

 
Photography Club 
meeting today at 

2:45 in J240. 
 

CCS Board of 
Education meeting 
at 7:00 at the Ed 

Center 

9 
CCC&TI catalog 

training for all  
Juniors. 

 
End Zone after 
school in J212 

 
Open House 

“Floating” Event 
from 6:00-8:00. 
Dinner will be 

served.   
Progress reports 
and newsletters 

will be  
distributed. 

 
Happy Birthday, 

Isaac Beane! 

10 
CCC&TI catalog 

training for all 
Juniors. 

 
End Zone after 
school in J220 

 
Happy Birthday, 
Maihlee Chue! 

 
Happy Birthday, 

Brooke  
Clippard! 

11 
Freshmen field 
trip to Fort Defi-

ance Living 
Days from 8:30-

2:30 
 

End Zone after 
school in J210 

 
 

12 
Jostens will 
be here for 
Junior class 
ring orders 

today during 
lunch. 

 
Jostens will 
be here for 
Senior cap 
and gown 

orders today 
during lunch. 

 
Happy  

Birthday, 
Chad 

Palmer! 

13 

14 15 
Math tutoring after 

school in J232 
 

End Zone after 
school in J246 

 
Happy Birthday, 
Brittany Watkins! 

16 
End Zone after 
school in J212 

 
Happy Birthday, 
Emma Starnes! 

17 
SkillsUSA meet-
ing from 8:15-

8:45 for Juniors 
and Seniors 

 
End Zone after 
school in J220 

18 
End Zone after 
school in J212 

 
Happy  

Birthday, 
Emilee Starnes! 

19 20 

21 22 
Math tutoring after 

school in J232 
 

End Zone after 
school in J246 

 
Happy Birthday, 
Carson Annis! 

 
Happy Birthday, 

Kala Annis! 
 

Happy Birthday, 
Dedrick Long! 

23 
End Zone after 
school in J212 

24 
Early Release 
Day; students 

released at 12:00.  
Shuttle buses and 
regular buses will 
run appropriately.  

Students who 
have afternoon 
college classes 

should make  
alternate      

transportation 
arrangements. 

 
Happy Birthday, 
Jacob Icenhour! 

25 
Freshmen field 
trip to Virginia 
Creeper Trail 

 
End Zone after 
school in J212 

 
Happy  

Birthday,  
Jacob  

Icenhour! 
 

Happy  
Birthday,  
Mr. Fox! 

26 27 

28 29 
 
 
Math tutoring after 

school in J232 
 

End Zone after 
school in J246 

 
Happy Birthday, 
Zorrine Lipford! 

 
 

30 
 
 

End Zone after 
school in J212 

1 
 
 

End Zone after 
school in J220 

2 
 
 
End Zone after 
school in J212 

 
Construction/ 
Engineering 
Juniors and 

Seniors to Con-
structions Days 

in Haywood 
County 

3 4 
Happy  

Birthday,  
Ms. Wengerd! 
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